
University IT Services face challenging demands on 

their time and resources.

Most university organizational processes require IT 

intervention and support. Every change to the technology 

stack, every request for student data, every new email issued 

is handled by IT Services. IT teams maintain the dozens of 

systems used by their institutions, operate help desks and 

deliver training sessions, prevent cybersecurity attacks, and 

lead innovation initiatives. The list goes on.

Your Campus, Hyper-Connected

campusM Product Integrations Improve IT and Student 
Experiences

At Ex Libris campusM, we know how busy your IT Services is. 

Our goal is to make it as easy as possible for IT to configure 

and maintain the campusM app, so that they can continue to 

focus on value-add tasks while still offering students an 

extraordinary mobile experience.

campusM product integrations are the key to our streamlined, 

no-code admin experience. Product integrations integrate 

with 3rd-party vendors to give students on-the-go access to 

critical systems such as Learning Management Systems, 

Timetable and Events. 
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What University IT Services Can Achieve with campusM 
Product Integrations

Instant deployment and real-time configuration 
via the Cloud

Out-of-the-box no-code administrator interface

Unlimited product integrations at no extra cost

40+ Product Integrations directory

Simplified IT workflows

System replacement with minimal UX impact

Agile monthly release cycle 

Single data source for easy access to 
student data

Influence over the product integrations 
catalog
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The campusM Product Integration Partners
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Using campusM out-of-the-box product integrations, IT teams 

have the flexibility to deploy and make changes to backend 

integration points quickly, with minimal disruptions to the 

app's look and feel.

Our new hyper-connected data model automatically merges 

data from disparate product integrations, no additional 

implementation required. By connecting the dots between 

systems, campusM helps students to get things done by 

showing them everything they need to know about their day 

on campus within a single app interface.

Use campusM product integrations to put resources, 

signposted services and digital tools in your students’ hands. 

With campusM, you can empower students to make smarter 

decisions – and reduce calls to the IT helpdesk.
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